Abstract-Being used in for environmental and military Internet of Things (IoT), a low power wake-up system based on frequency analysis is presented in this paper. It aims at detecting continuously the presence of specific very high frequencies in the input acoustic signal of an embedded system. This can be used for detecting specific animal species, and for triggering a recording system or generating alerts. Used for harmful species detection, this helps to save harvests or to protect strict nature reserves. It can also be used for detecting the presence of drones in a specific restricted area.
I. INTRODUCTION
Environmental and military surveys can last several months without any human intervention, due to operational or environmental constraints such as installation of a device in a strict nature reserve or in a restricted access area which requires unmanned operations for long periods. This is hardly compatible with autonomous high frequency environmental recording systems, because power consumption is too important. For example, acoustic recording of animals such as bats or rats, having a communication and localization system emitting up to 120kHz [1] and aerial drones producing a characteristic noise around 40kHz [2] , requires to have a data acquisition system working at a minimum of 240ksps with a resolution of 24 bits for detecting low level signal. This leads to store 2.5GB of data every hour. In order to add 3-dimensional source localization feature to these applications, 4 or 5 microphones are necessary, creating a huge quantity of 10GB of data every hour.
In these conditions, it is almost impossible to have a portable autonomous long term data acquisition system able to record continuously. Fortunately, continuous recording is mostly not necessary, but can be reduced to periods with interesting data.
In this paper we propose a solution that can be used in a common class of environmental issues : recording or analyzing acoustic signals emitted by animals or drones, by pre-filtering instants when they are present or suspected to be there. As an example, we coped with this issue for protecting a strict nature reserve island (Ilot Bagaud, part of the Parc National de Port Cros in France) from rats intrusions with the Qualilife system [3] integrating the low power acoustic wake-up system shown in Fig. 1 . Rats intrusions have to be detected, recorded and also analyzed in order to send an alert message to the biologists monitoring the island or to local environmental authorities in real time [4] . Furthermore, the detection system has to work autonomously for at least 12 months because the area is strictly protected. In the case of aerial drone detection in a restricted military area, the wake-up system can be used for generating alerts in order to prevent malicious behaviors.
In these cases, continuous recording is not possible on a long term, due to the important power consumption of the high frequency 2 channels recording system : 500mW for signal capture and storage. We have to cope with an issue described in [5] , [6] , [7] and [8] . Our recording system is working on a standard 12V − 1.2Ah lead battery having a global capacity of 14.4W h. In continuous recording, batteries would last only 30 hours, without including the energy necessary for processing signals and generating alerts. Considering that rats invasions are rare, we can assume that the maximum acceptable average power consumption is equal to the battery capacity divided by the needed autonomy of the system (i.e. 12 months). This leads to allow a power consumption of 1.6mW in continuous mode. Considering that each of our two microphones (necessary for 2D source localization) power supply draws 0.4mW , the available average power remaining for rats detection is 0.8mW . It is the same for aerial drones detection systems, considering intrusions are rare. The only difference is post-processing : alarms are much more likely to be generated than acoustic recordings thus leading to activate advanced signal post-processing.
In order to store efficiently the high frequency acoustic signals occurring sparsely at a random time, we need to trigger the records at the moments where an interesting signal is present. This allows to avoid useless power consumption, useless data storage saturation, and useless post-processing work to rise alarms or to find out interesting events. Following the emerging idea of using edge computing techniques, this prefiltering process allows to detect only the interesting events, and thus consuming less, saving a huge amount of data storage and making the device record for a long time.
Some low power wake-up systems based on raw frequency detection exist, like [9] but they are mainly specified on detecting a specific frequency and are specialized in radio frequency analysis in for example RFID technologies [10] . There are also some detectors using advanced digital processing techniques and having more developed capabilities such as pattern detection, like [11] or [12] , but with a limited sampling frequency and at a higher overall power cost due to analog to digital conversions.
II. ACOUSTIC ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
This paper focuses on the low power wake-up system based on frequency analysis, however a global description of the recording and analysis system is presented in Fig. 1 . It explains how the acoustic low power wake-up system based on frequency analysis is connected with other parts of the high frequency recording system using a low power device. Then, the architecture and implementation of the wake-up system is presented and described precisely.
The global description of our acoustic recorder is shown in Fig. 2 . Processing is done in three steps, each one having an increasing power cost :
• Signal from the microphone is first processed by the low power wake-up system which will wake up a supervisor with an interruption when the desired frequency is detected. This operation is performed in a continuous way at a very low energy cost of 13µW when there is no significant input signal, and is not exceeding 0.56mW in the most hard processing case (excluding microphone power supply) on a few peripherals of a micro-controller (MCU). This low power acoustic wake-up system is the main topic of this paper.
• Then the supervisor can activate advanced signal processing based on traditional linear or non-linear filters, neural network, wavelets transforms and so on [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] and [17] . They are used to precisely characterize the detected signal and to validate its interest. These operations are performed on demand with the same MCU as before, with a more important power consumption of about 17.5mW at 16M IP S. The supervisor stage is also able to launch an alarm. It is interesting to notice that, depending on the signal interest, our low power wake-up system based on frequency analysis could be sufficient, as the high frequency (from 40 kHz to 200 kHz) will be rare in our environment which are far away from the human activities. This filtering stage is not the topic of this paper.
• Then, if the signal is analyzed as interesting, a high frequency and high quality recorder is started for a defined amount of time, in order to record the next occurrences of the interesting signal. It is important to notice that this way of proceeding cannot be used for recording one shot signals because signal used for low power acoustic wakeup is lost. A solution using an analogical to digital signal buffer converter could be implemented but would not be low power. III. LOW-POWER WAKE-UP SYSTEM BASED ON FREQUENCY ANALYSIS This paper focuses on the low power wake-up system. Its architecture is simple as simplicity is a virtue for achieving a very low power detection working continuously on raw acoustic high frequency data. To limit power consumption, we have decided to implement it using an extra low power 16 bits MCU from Microchip [18] , having interesting low power mixed digital-analog peripherals.
Implementation makes the most of peripherals autonomously used in order to reduce power consumption. Modules used are analog comparators, timers and a specific Microchip module : the Charge Time Measurement Unit (CTMU) [19] [20] . This is a very flexible mixed digital-analog module working as a configurable and externally triggerable current source that can be used to generate asynchronously controlled charges or discharges of capacitors.
A. Architecture Description
The proposed acoustic wake-up system based on frequency analysis is described in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . System Architecture.
The processing system is precisely explained with chronograms in Fig. 4 . First, acoustic signal U S incoming from a low power microphone (0.5mW ) enters the MCU by an analog comparator having an adjustable comparison level.
Output of the comparator is the signal U InCp entering a high frequency monostable timer. This monostable timer generates a pulse of fixed length T m on each rising edge of the signal U InCp , as shown on signal U m . At this step the moving average value of U m is almost proportional to the incoming frequency. However, filtering would introduce a delay and a loss of information we want to avoid.
Logical output U m of the monostable timer enters the CTMU module and activates the charge of a capacitor with a fixed current I 0 as long as the monostable is high. Hence, the capacitor voltage is growing linearly during these phases as shown on signal U C in Fig.4 . For a fixed amount of time, the higher the input frequency, the higher the capacitor voltage is. The Fig. 4 shows U C , the charge of the capacitor, becoming higher or smaller according to the U S frequency.
We introduce the following equation : where U m is a logical level 1 or 0 depending on the monostable output state, N the number of pulses between two successive resets, F T rCp the comparator trigger frequency, and F S is the input signal frequency.
Simultaneously, a signal U T rCp is generated from a low frequency pulse generator, independently from U S and at a fixed frequency F T rCp It is used to periodically trigger analog voltage comparisons between the capacitor voltage and numerically defined fixed thresholds as described in fig. 5 . These comparisons allow to know if the incoming signal frequency is lower or higher than reference frequencies, because analog output voltage U C value is proportional to F S as shown in equation 2.
Finally, capacitor is discharged (as shown in Fig.5 ) by U Reset (Fig.4) just after analog comparisons. This is done by switching numerically an internal NMOS to discharge the external capacitor of the CTMU module. U Reset is generated as a delayed signal from U T rCp numerically on the interrupt raised by the lower frequency timer.
As a final result, outputs of comparators 1 and 2 (respectively U OutCp1 and U OutCp2 on Fig.5) give an accurate information on whether the input frequency is in a specific frequency band or not. This allows to activate further processes using more energy if incoming frequency matches the desired frequency, depending of the application, in order to confirm whether the input signal is interesting or not.
B. Implementation
In this section, the role and tuning of each part of the low power frequency wake up system is explained in details.
As previously said, the purpose of our system is to be a low-power frequency wake up system, in order to keep the global recording system installation working for several months or years. To this end, we first chose a low-power MCU device, such as the PIC24FJ256GB410 from Microchip for his Extreme Low Power (XLP) processor. Indeed, this device power consumption is only 170µA per 1M Hz, is reduced to 4µA in Sleep Mode.
1) Input Comparator:
A comparator is used to compare the input signal to a reference value. In our case, we use it to convert the signal from the microphone which can be very small to an exploitable digital input. The comparator voltage reference is a 16-tap, resistor ladder network that provides a software selectable reference voltage.
Without using it, the input of the timer generating monostable signal would not trigger on each period of the input signal. Avoiding this is the role of the input comparator. However, there can be some side effects in case comparator level is not adjusted correctly, because comparator is a single one and not a Schmitt trigger with adjustable low and high thresholds. Fig. 6 shows two possible tunings of the trigger level. The first one leads to a good frequency measurement, whereas the second one leads to have two rising edges on the output for each signal period, leading to a wrong frequency measurement at the end. This can be avoided by a software algorithm comparing successive instant of comparator output rising edges. When there is a wrong measurement, time interval between two rising edges is variable (first comparison in Fig.  6 ). Whereas time interval between two rising edges is constant in case of no multi-detection (second comparison in Fig. 6 ). 2) High frequency monostable timer: The monostable is triggered by U InCp rising edges. Monostable duration T m must be adjusted carefully. Longer than input signal period T s , it leads to have rising edges arriving on the input whereas the output is still active as shown in Fig. 7 . This rising edges will not be taken into account, thus leading to a wrong frequency evaluation.
A too small T m requires to have a higher frequency internal clock leading to a higher power consumption.
Finally, if the signal frequency is limited to 100kHz, choosing a monostable period of 2µs leads to an accurate estimate of the frequency up to 500kHz. This allows to cut the input signal having a frequency higher than 100kHz with a simple RC low pass filter, with an attenuation of about −14dB at 500kHz. This attenuation is sufficient for removing unwanted highest frequency signal components, like in antialiasing filters, without having a complex or power consuming analog active filter in input. Finally, this leads to have a system clock at 0.5M IP S with a timer counting up to 1 only, leading to a reduced power consumption of the processor of about 560µW . Increasing monostable period is possible to reduce system clock frequency, but at the price of filtering the input with a sharp analog anti-aliasing filter, leading to an important power consumption. 
3) CTMU module:
The CMTU module is a controlled current source. Charging an external capacitor, it is the heart of the system. U m is triggering the constant current charge periods of the capacitor, leading to phases of linear increase of the capacitor voltage U C as shown on Fig. 4 . U C cannot exceed power supply voltage (V dd = 3.3V ), and thus needs to be reset periodically by U Reset at the frequency F T rCp . Fig. 8 . CTMU Principle Overview [21] Tuning CTMU parameters is fundamental in order to reduce power consumption while having a precise measurement. In our application, we want to detect a high frequency signal at 100kHz. This detection is done at a frequency F T rCp = 1kHz, in order to have a good reactivity of the wake-up system. This leads to integrate N = 100 current pulses of duration T m = 2.10 −6 s between 2 resets as described in equation 1. Because U C cannot exceed V dd = 3.3V , this leads to :
The CTMU current can be configured by software to 550µA, 55µA, 5.5µA or 550nA, leading respectively to minimum capacitor values of 33nF , 3.3nF , 330pF or 33pF according to equation 3. Choosing the minimum current leads to the lower power consumption, but in this case capacitor has to be very low in order to reach an acceptable voltage for further comparisons. This very low capacitor reduces the precision of the CTMU integrator, because parasitic capacitance and resistance are not taken into account, leading to both a precision and linearity error. It is better to charge a bigger capacitance in order to avoid these side effects, such as 470pF coupled with a current of 5.5µA. In this case the voltage obtained with an input signal at 100kHz is U C = 2.34V according to equation 2, with a limited current delivered by the CTMU.
4) Output Comparators:
Just before reset, U C gives a good approximation of the average frequency of the input signal between the last reset and the future one as shown in equation 2. Therefore this value is to be used as an output of the system. Converting it into a digital value using the ADC module would draw to much energy, so it is more efficient to use comparators which are only activated just before the reset of U C and latched during the rest of the time.
Several comparators can be used in order to select a specific range of frequencies : for example one is activated when the measured frequency is lower than a specified value, and another one activated when the frequency is higher than another specified value, as shown in Fig. 5 .
Configuration of the output comparators thresholds is done by software [22] , with a limited number of 32 evenly distributed voltage references between V ss = 0V and V dd = 3.3V . Detecting U C = 2.34V can be done by setting voltage references U OutCp1 = 2.37V for the high threshold, and U OutCp2 = 2.26V for the low threshold. This thresholds configuration will detect an input signal having its frequency between 96.5kHz and 101.3kHz. This selection band is very narrow compared to much more power consuming high order analog bandpass filters.
However, the selection band width is strongly related to the CTMU charge unit configuration described in III-B3. A too small current, or a too big capacitance would lead to reach a smaller analog value U C , requiring to reduce the level of the thresholds for a given input frequency. This would lead to decrease the precision of the selection band.
In conclusion of this part, knowing the frequency range of a signal is an important and useful information for indicating that there is a strong presumption that the input signal corresponds to something wanted. Then, more precise but more energy consuming operations can be triggered for checking the signal, but they are not in the field of this paper.
C. Low Power Management
In this paper, we aim at reducing drastically the power needed for detecting interesting signals happening rarely. Thus, low power mode management is important and described in this section.
Our MCU, a P IC24F J256GB410 has extended low power features. Power consumption in normal mode at 16 MIPS under 3.3V is 17.5mW , which is important compared with the microphone one (0.5mW ). In sleep mode, the MCU consumes 13µW .
Having the MCU in sleep mode most of the time is necessary to reduce power consumption. However, the monostable timer cannot be used in sleep mode, because system clock is stopped. Consequently, the MCU has to be active during monostable pulse generation. During this phase, system clock frequency has to be reduced to a minimum, having a period T cy corresponding to the duration of a monostable pulse. As explained before, that leads to operate at a system frequency F cy = 0.5M IP S, with a power consumption of 0.56mW . This low frequency mode is enabled while incoming signal is present, sleep mode is activated when there is no signal for 1 second.
As a result of this low power management scheme, even when incoming signal is always present (that could happen in windy environment for example), the power consumption of the wake-up detector (0.56mW ) is equivalent to the microphone power consumption (0.5mW ). Further improvement is possible to divide power consumption by 4 if the input frequency is lower than 100kHz, by activating the sleep mode between monostable pulses. This can be interesting when processing data from extremely low power sensors.
Current drawn by the CTMU module is not significant if the CTMU is set-up correctly has described in III-B3.
IV. RESULTS
One of the main goal of our frequency wake-up system is to process signal continuously with a limited power consumption. Every function has been optimized carefully for reducing it. Our system works with a limited power consumption of less than 0.6mW , not including the microphone, which can drop to 13µW in sleep mode.
This allows to use it to optimize drastically battery life in environmental IoT devices by selecting only the useful moments of the signal. Considering a system having two ultrasonic microphones to allow basic 2D source localization, each one consuming 0.5mW , and powering the system by a 14.5W h battery (classical 12V − 1.2Ah lead battery), our wake-up system can be active about almost 3 years in continuous mode, compared with a 30 hours of continuous recording with most of the time no useful signal as explained in introduction.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we have presented a low power wake-up system based on frequency analysis which can be used as a first continuous signal processing stage for detecting the presence of a desired frequency in a signal.
Although the implementation is simple, it is very efficient when trying to record very high frequency environmental signals happening rarely. In theses situations, average power consumption of the recording system can be reduced by a factor 200 or more, and mass storages are filled only with potentially interesting data.
To go further, we are focusing on reducing power consumption of our wake-up system to use it with lower throughput data on very small embedded systems, such as wearable sensors for studying birds. In this case, power consumption for recording is reduced and the wake-up system power consumption has also to be reduced to make it still relevant. To achieve that, we will investigate for replacing the MCU by ultra low power discrete components in a first time, and by a silicon implementation in a second step.
Furthermore, our system will be tested on submarine monitoring systems using hydrophones for detecting Mediterranean marine mammals in the Pelagos Sanctuary, a marine protected area.
